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Johnny Martin in race for Youth Governor

Hi-Owl sponsors selection of new SHS seal

Juniors take National Merit Scholarship exam

FNA sends gifts to Veterans at Dublin hospital

Support Our
Blue Devils

The Hi-Owl
A Prize Winner

THE STATESBORO HI-OWL
Published by the Students of Statesboro High School

Statesboro High Criterion announces 1961 Who's Who

9 SIS students make honor roll for 4th period

Looking back at SHS...1949-1952

An Editorial

Your Education

by JOHN BROOK

A good education is important, I would like to

shout out that you're a better person.

there are few inside in which one cannot go
to college, but there are so many others that

SIS angers do OK in district

Music Festival

A visit to the high school zoo

Miss Donaldson attends Band
meet in Atlanta

Students of history hear correspondent

CHERYL WATTS

Resumes of SHS

Resume of 1960-1961 Basketball

The Hi-Owl
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Rocket race is subject of dispute at Statesboro High

Senior Tri-Hi-Y holds meeting on March 7

Y Clubs sponsor Church Loyalty Month in March

Biology Class is now studying a thing, Venus the Torso

Declaration preliminaries held March 10

Martha Lamb is named as SHS president of Future Homemakers

SHS science department present program

MISS DONALDON

Track Meets

Enjoy Smorgasbord at the Paragon Restaurant
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